
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

As part of this standard you will need to work
towards Level 2 and achieve Level 1
functional skills in maths and English.

Health and safety 
Environmental compliance
Production
Lean manufacturing operations
Quality control
Problem solving
Continuous improvement
Communication 
Work place organisation 

This apprenticeship is delivered through a combination
of planned learning sessions, workplace visits, on and
off the job training and 1 to 1 support.  

It covers areas such as:

You will also work towards and achieve the 
Level 2 Diploma in Manufacturing before End Point
Assessment.

WHAT YOU'LL LEARN

achievetraining.org.uk

This apprenticeship standard is for new entrants or
those wanting to progress their career within the
manufacturing sector.  

Those wishing to develop knowledge, skills and
behaviors to carry out their work safely and
meet the exacting quality standards demanded in a
fast paced and efficient processing environment
and develop into a multi-skilled operator through
process ownership.

WHO IS THIS APPRENTICESHIP FOR?

COSTS

APPRENTICESHIP STANDARD
12 MONTHS DURATION + 3 MONTHS END-POINT ASSESSMENT

This apprenticeship includes an end point assessment
consisting of:

END POINT ASSESSMENT

Observation with questions and answers
Professional discussion

Team Member Production
Manufacturing Production Operative
Manufacturing Assembly Operative
Manufacturing Inspection/Quality

Manufacturing Logistics Operative
Manufacturing Material Handling Operative
Manufacturing Process/Finishing Operative

The skills developed in this Apprenticeship could lead
to employment as:

       Assurance Operative

You could also progress on to the Team
Leader/Supervisor Apprenticeship Standard
Level 3.

PROGRESSION OPPORTUNITIES

Maximum of £6,000 if you are a Levy payer 
Maximum of £300 if you are a non-Levy company

All pricing correct at the time of printing. April 2021

16-18 year old apprentices fully funded if your business has less than 50 employees.

LEVEL 2

LEAN MANUFACTURING
OPERATIVE

In addition to the core knowledge and skills of a Lean
Manufacturing Operative (LMO) Apprenticeship you must
complete ONE of the following job role options:

Job role option 1: LMO working within
production/assembly
Job role option 2: LMO working within
inspection/quality assurance
Job role option 3: LMO working within
logistics/material handling
Job role option 4: LMO working within production
processing/finishing


